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Book Reviews 

SAFETY FI RST 
Perils of the Peaceful Atom 
The Myth of Safe Nuclear Power Plants. By Richard 
Curtis and Elizabeth Hogan. Pp. xiv + 274. (C}ollunez: 
London, March 1970.) 528. 

IN the Peri18 of the Peaceful Atom, Richard Curtis extends 
his rango of satire, fiction and non-fiction and, with 
co-author Elizabeth Hogan, sets out to show that atomic 
energy presents to man new and horrific dangers, and that 
government agencies and others in the United States have 
developed atomic energy unneeessarily, too fast and at too 
great a cost. Many of the issues raised are particular to 
the United States, but the general claim of horrific danger, 
if true, would demand the urgent attention of all nat,ions. 

The case unfolds in the following way. First, and 
thCl main themo, a pen picture of the unknown and terrible 
dangers of radioact,ivity. This is followed by a number of 
sections describing briefly some accidents, problems of 
waste storage and transport, a reference to insurance, the 
heavy demand on cheap uranium supplies, much about the 
frailty of man and a speeiul disparagement of US admini
stration. The story concludes with the authors' solution 
to the world power demand of the future, as magneto
hydrodynami es, rnagnetoplasrnadynamics, electrogas
dynamics, fuol cells, hydroelectric plants, tidal power, 
geothermal energy and solar energy. "As for clouds, 11 

number of means are being devcloped for storage of 
eollected solar energy, so that reserves ean be built up, 
literally, for a rainy day." 

Beeause the ease rests on many quotations 0/' st,atements 
attributed to othors, it is important to tlXaminA their 
validity. It is said of the aeeident at Windscale in 1957 
that "authorities had to seize all milk I1nd growing food
stuffs in l1 four-hundred-square-miIA arel1". In fact, 
milk WI1S eontrolled but there was no sAizure of any food
stuffs or limitl1tion of its use. This is followed by, "Aeeord
ing to Sir John Coekeroft ... eonsiderably more radio
activity was I"Aleased at Windseale than is released during 
an explosion of;1 Hiroshima-type atom bomb". This stl1te
ment was not made hy Sir John Coekeroft but appeared 
in 1958 as an erroneous deduct,ion by a seioneA corre
spondent. Tho radioadivity released, as eompared with 
the bomb, was less than I per eent in terms of iodine and 
lASS than 10-4 of totl1l gamm.a activity (measured at one 
day). 

The authors doseribe tIw aeeident to the FERMI 
reactor in 1966 as an "event as elOSA to Armageddon as this 
eOllntry (USA) has over known". Tho International 
Commission on R,adiologieal Proteetion has published its 
evaluution of risks from radiation. Using these and other 
data, it ean be shown thl1t the release of all radiol1ctivA 
material eontained in the rAaetor on that ocel1sion, if 
eal'l'ied in t,he diroetion of Detroit, a eity of 1·5 million, 
might have led to a risk of about 3 x 10-5 per person thl1t 
somA AffAct from radiation might appear wit,hin twenty 
years. This is not Armageddon. A similar use of a warlike 
comparison appears lat,er in thA snggestion that a nuelear 
accident may "wreak deat,h and harm on a level potentially 
surpassing Hiroshima and Nagasaki". Thi s comparison 
is not valid. The radiation harm was the result of the 
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direet and intense radiation from the weapon; this does 
not occur in a reactor accident. 

The nuelear industry reeognizes the long-term problem 
involved in the storage of concentrated fission products. 
There are rneans for rendering these wast,es into insoluble 
agglomerates of a glass-like material which would make 
them reasonably seeure even against violent upheavals of 
nl1ture. It may be questioned whether enough effort is 
invested in solving future problems, but thA authors' 
ease is not improved by using language intent,ionally 
distorting faets such as, "at, present the solutions are 
stored in tanks whose searns groan under strains metal 
was never meant to bear". 

The authors' treatment of the effiuont problems of the 
industry is eonfusing. They quote an inerease in radio
activity of plankton, fish and dueks as being a thousl1nd 
to a rnillion times greater. But grAater than what? Also 
that humans in the Columbia area may have more than 
4,000 pieoeuries of zine-65; this is only a thousandth part 
of thA permitted body burden and is only one thirtieth 
of the radioaetive potassium earried by all mAn. 

The many inaeeuracies and distortions detmet from. the 
value of the book. This is Il. pity because the subjeet is 
important and deserves more rigorous selection Hnd 
ehecking of the material used. The exaggerated eharges 
made eould set back any mOve towards an open discussion 
of safety problems. Tho authors claim. that "many AEC 
pamphlets present over-simplified pietures, almost, word 
eartoons that insult the adu Jt, mentality". If so, perhaps 
these pietures and the attempt to show by over-simplifica
tion that the maximum eredible accident will el1use no 
harm may be techniques developed, perhaps unwisely, 
by an industry fearing that any recognition of risk could 
lel1d to exaggerated distortions aR in the presont book. 

Although the evidenee presented is often erroneOllS 
or highly diRtorted, a rebuttl11 of the eharges made in the 
book does not imply that there is no nood for constant, 
vigilance in detArmining and I1pplying adequate safety 
eriteria at all stages of an atomie energy programme. A 
more genoral form of the authors' argument I1ppears in 
their foreword: "We are eonvineed that those who favor 
our present eommercial nuclear power program do not 
recognize how far we are in actual practice from the high 
standards and ideal eonditions which even the most en
thusiastie proponAnts aeknowledge to be essontial to public 
health and safAty". vVithout sharing their eonvietioll 
expressed in sueh extreme terms, I aceept t,hat no teeh
nologieally based industry can afford to be eomplaeent 
about Rafety. The book may serve a purpose in helping 
to underline, if rather hysterically, the high standards of 
engineering, operation and techniel11 I1ssessment rAquired. 

F. R. FARMER 

COMMUNICATION AND 
INFORMATION 

Information, Mechanism and Meaning 
By Donald M. MacKay. Pp. iv+ 196. (The MIT PrAss: 
Cambridge, Massaehusetts, and London, February 1970.) 
658. 
FROM time to time, but too seldom, a seientist looks up 
from his benell or his desk and talks to the Aducated 
1l1vman in non-tAchnieal terms. Professor MaeKay's 
b~ok records a number of such informal exehanges with 
the intAlligent public. It is a eolleetion of papers, articles 
and broadcasts, bound together by an introduetion and 
marginal notes, on eommunication and information. In a 
book of this kind there is bound to be a eertain amount 
of repetition and even of inconsisteney, but this adds 
verisimilitude to an intelleetual autobiography. 

To me, the questions raised by tho author are often more 
interesting than his answers. One sueh question arises 
from the faet that orthodox information theory, as 
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